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FRONT COVER GRAPHIC 

White Pine Bearing Tree 

T. 45 N., R. 43 W. Closing corner between sections 33 and 34 
on the Michigac-Wisconsin state line. 

South between sections 33 and 34, var 6114 E. 

54.00 intersect state line 4.09 chains west of 22 mile post from 
which a spruce 6 in. in diameter bears N. 65 degrees E.. 18 
iks. dist., and a w.pine 24 in. in diameter bears N. 55 degrees 
W.. I1 iks. dist 

This stately sentinel has stood guard over its corner since July 
21,1852. When recoveredonAugust11,1975, itwasa long-dead 
pine stub, only 2 - 4 inches larger than when it was scribed by 
Algernon Merryweather in 18J2. The tree was located in a black 
spruce swamp and lacked the customary names and dates of 
the cruisers who had visited it over the years, indicating that in 
ail probability, it had not been previously recovered. The corner 
was monumented by Richard L. Drahn, Forest Land Surveyor 
on the Ottawa National Forest, which is located at the western 
end of Michigan's upper peninsula. 



PREFACE 

Twenty-five years of retracement on the Ottawa National 
Forest have done much to formulate my outlook on the original 
surveys First, i am convinced that my hot meal and warm bed 
at the end of a long day is a vast improvement over what the 
original surveyors had to put up ~h in the 1840's. Second, it 
has brought names like William Austin and John Burl to my 
lips, where they are uttered in a reverent, half-whsper. These 
men, and a thousand others like them, o w e d  out a nation with 
a survey of such magnitude that it nearly boggles the mind 
Step by step, mile after mile, township after township, they 
struggled-blazing, scribing, and discover~ng what this great 
Nation contained. Aside from the rectangular grid that they 
stretched out across Michigan's upper peninsula, they discov- 
ered much of the iron and copper deposits, documented the 
timber types, collected mineral samples, meandered the lakes 
and streams, classified the soils, and commented onthe potential 
locations of grist mills, sawmills, and other deveio~ments. All of 
this they entered into their field notes and diagrammed on their 
plats. Such comments In their notes as 'free floating copper 
nuggets in stream bed' sparked a later mineral claim that today 
is a small town. Their documented insight helped give this 
Nation that extra push that thrust us into the 2W1 century. Their 
notes. however. give linle indication of the tremendous hardshi~s - 
they faced in stnrggling ahead-just one more m l l t i n  the 
completion of their contract. Somewhere along my travels I 
came across excerpis from notes and ieiters that touch upon 
what it must have been like back in the 1840's. 

Leiter from William Ives, Esq. 
Grand Isle, November 8, 1880 

Mr. William Burt. 

Dear Sir: I will answervour inquiries as well as I can 
recollect. I have no joirnal fo; the year 1844. in the 
summer of 1844. Dr. Doualas HouaMon aot a con- - - - 
tract or permission to survey a large tract of the 
mineral countw bordering on Lake SuDerior. We 
went to ~ackinaw in a steamboat and'from there 
we wentto the mouth of the Escanaba River which 
empties into the L i l e  Bay de Noqueite, in a bat- 
teaux. We buik a small flat boat and towed our pro- 
visions up the river 10 or 15 miles, wading in the 
water most of the way. We noted variations of the 
needle from 83 eastto83 west. We were over4 days 



SPECIES-The sunreyon, and their crew were all 
accom~lished woodsmen. In 25 vean, of retrace 
ment in the westem  pa^ of ~ichigan's upper penin- 
sula. I'vefoundthatthe Incidence of miscalied beer- 
ing tree species Is virtually nonexistenl 

SIZE-k Is generally assumed that the size of the 
orlainal bearlna tree war estimated ratherthan a&- - - 
aiiy measured. Wih practice, most cruisers today 
can estimate diameters to wiUlin 2 inches. Allowing 
for the growth characteristics of dmerent species. 
ske conditions, culling hletory, and stand condl- 
tions, one can eatlmate the she class ofthe bearing 
tree being sought 

BEARINGS-The bearings alven from the comer to 
the bearing trees are, fo;themost slightly more 
reliable on the orimaw control lines. From the oriai- 
nal notes, it a p b n  Let, where possible, the soh 
compass was emploved at the section comers for 
continuetion of th; p;imary lines end for the laying 
of the lateral lines. Where maanetic comoasses - 
were used, needle variations from the work done 
135 years ago may vary from 2 to 5 degrees. 

DISTANCES-Although a few discrepancies in the 
distance from the comer to the notchof the bearing 
tree bisze marks have been noted, the distances are 
highly reliable. They will normally control over the 
bearings. Being given to the nearest link (.66 feet), 
distance allow for minor devlaion in the true cor- 
ner position. 

As the scribing on our Forest slowly eroded away. some of 
us involved wkh our retracernerd gradually buik up 
the ability to identify many of the species In a badly decayed 
state. Being an experience lype oi learning proce&, k w& 
time-consuming, taking 4 to 5 seasons to become proficient 
We needed a more posniwe, rapid method of correct species 
identification. 

Humans' disoemina nsture, since about the time thev 
climbed down out of the trees, has been directed towards 
determining the difference between objects in their environment. 
They have learned to determine by sight, sound, smell, taste, 
and feel just which plants they can eat end which ones they 
cannot; whlch stones are good for making arrowheads and 
which ones are not; whlch animaia are easily caught for food 
and which ones ere themselves the hunter. Everything encoun- 
tered has been examined. cateaorued, and daced in Hs own 
linle niche in the overall order of thing*. 



running this 6 miles on account of stormy weather; 
there were 6 inches of snow at one time. We had 
only 2 days' provisions In 5 days, except that we 
caught three porcupinesthe fifth day. I well recolleot 
the SOUD we had for breakfast the mornina of the 
ffth day, tl was made of the moldy scrapl& of a 
flour baa and a few sour drled awles: and for dln- 
ner we L d  a porcupine divided'akonpa us which 
we masted on sticks, and for supper-porcupine 
soup: 

Letter from H. Meilen, Esq. 
Romeo, Michigan, November 1,1869 

William Burt, Esq., Marqueue, Michigan: 

'I shall remember whilst I I i e  the circumstances 
under which we were placed at the time. The com- 
pars needle was entirely useless. The sun was ob- 
scured at 11 o'clock,a.m., shortlyaflerthe discovery 
of the Iron. A rain set In, in the afternoon, which 
lasted for about30 hours, followed by a heavy fall of 
snow, and for 5 days we subsisted on one and 
one-third day's provisions. Mr. lves came up with us 
on the 21st, on crutches, still very lame from athorn 
in the knee. His sufferings from his lameness and 
working his way through the snow were great I 
never saw bushes so densely loaded as they were 
at that time.' 

Much of the origlnal work done by these brave, hardy men 
is in grave danger of being lost forever. The activities of people. 
wildfire, and the ravages of time have all taken their toll. Aithough 
attemDts have been made to Dresewe and record these original 
corne; locations, not one corner in 1,WO has besn  correct^ 
and adeauatelv ~er~etuated in most rural areas in the northern . .  . 
Great ~ a i e  States. 

The original corner posts on the forest and their respective 
bearing and witness trees were all carefully blazed and scribed. 
Now, scribing remains at perhaps one corner in 5W; soon fi 
will be one in 1.000; and by the turn of the century it will be ail 
but gone 

Although it Is possible to mathematically determine where 
the origlnal corners should have been placed had current 



technology been avallable 150 years ago, there Is no way to 
position the comer exactiy where it had originally been placed, 
except through remaining field evidence of the original survey. 

The profession of land surveying is kind of like a horse pulling 
a cart up a hill. The basic part of the unit-retracement-Is the 
horse; he pulls the cart (or surveys) ahead. Very limle has been 
done to strengthen the horse.   he BLWS entitled 
'Durability of Bearing Trees,' Don Lappala's (Ottawa National 
Forest Land ~ u r v e ~ i r ,  retired) pamphlet entitled mRetrs~emdnt 
and Evidence of Public Land Surveys; and this decayed wood 
guide are about all I've enoountered. Into the cart (surveys) 
we've put such advancements as computers, GPS systems, 
laser range poles, north seeking gyros, and on and on. It doesn? 
take long and the cart s tah dragging the horse around. All the 
surveys in the world stand on very weak ground without a good 
foundation of rebacement. 

Being basically somewhat pessimistic, I've always had some 
serious apprehension on proportionate measurement or accept- 
ing undocumented local usage corners. ii doesnY take long to 
math polnt a corner, just outside of a swamp, when the notes 
and the bearing tree species Indicate that the polnt was acutally 
in the swamp. I'm also a devoted disciple of a fellow by the 
name of Murphy who described a basic law and numerous 
corollaries that, in short, say 'if thereba possibilii of mything 
going wrong-it will,' and at the most inopportune time, like 
after IVesubdivided about 4 sections all b a d  on a double 
proportioned section corner. Essentially what I say to the world 
when I elect to math polnt the corner is: 'Look, I've looked for it 
and I can'tfind it, and as good as I am, if I canYfind it, nobody 
can.' Well folks, sooner or later that Murphy fellow will dig it 
UP. 

A couple of examples if I might 

There's a State here In the Midwest that, afler the pine cuts 
in the 1890's and the Inevitable fires that followed, petitioned 
the General Land Office to resurvey the better part of four 
townships in the heart of lake country. The town, range, and 
subd'vision corners were all reset with brass caps and steel 
acconng to accepted procedures. ll didn'ttake long after that, 
w:th everybody wanting his or her own lmie shangri.la in the 
north woods, that the likes were all planed and millions of 
dollars worth of development had been invested. A few years 
ago, a land surveyor I know sat down on a log to eat lunch in 
the middle of his project area and, lo and behold, there about 
150 feet south of the townline brass cap was an original townllne 
bearing tree. 

Same State, different surveyor. I was helping a land surveyor 
cut out a Facre Id in a section that had been subdivided 



sometime earlier. The township had been resurveyed in the 
early 1960's with concrete and brass and was one of those 
'wild' townships with weird shaped sections. I had hunted the 
areaior a number of years and knew where the e m  quarter 
corner brass cap was, 80 I was leading the way in. Bent over 
with a 3805 on my back and whatever else I could cany, we 
were hoofing il down a powerline lo the brass tap. Aboul 100 
feet or so from the corner, I was a b u t  to step over a badly 
decayed pine log when I stopped-the hair rose on the back of 
my neck as I dood looking down at the half flattened log. My 
partner asked whai was wrong. I pointed to the log and said 'I 
think that's a bearing tree.' He asked me where the corner was 
and i told him n's at lesst 100 feet easl end then north of the 
poweriine. I got down on my knees and after some effort, 
managed to roll the log over. There it was, scribing, just bigger 
than life. We found out later that one of the original bearing 
bees was a white pine. 8 inches DBH. S 58 degrees W, 27 
links. 

Back in the early 1960'6, when I first started with the Forest 
Service. we were on a retracement ~roiect in the north half of 
T.45 N.; 13.37 W. What litlle pine did gr& in the area had been 
cut, but the hardwoods and other softwoods were for the most 
part untouched. Original scribing was recovered at about 75 
percent of the corners. By Isst summer, some 25 years later, 
less than 2 percent of the corners in our project areas dill had 
fragments of scribing left. The era of rnonumenting only those 
corners with scribing is long over, but sufficient original evidence 
still remains to recover the original corner location. 

Over the years, our retracement procedures have produced 
a recovery rate of about 70 percent. Afler establishment of a 
proportionate point by survey methods, another 10 percent are 
manumented from ihe decayed remains of the originai bearing 
trees. 

One im~ortant factor In our retracement Drooram is the . - 
accuracy of the vast majority of the original surveys on the 
Ottawa National Forest. The consistency of the original surveys 
often allows us to gat down to within 20 to 30 feet of the original 
corner location with comoasa and chain. The orioinai survevor's - 
use of 2 to 4 line trees plus natural feature ties on each 112 
mile gives US an advantage in corner recovery not shared by 
the rest of the Great Lake States area. 

At the corner, the Deputy Surveyors provided us with certain 
information about the bearing trees used. As with the rest of 
the information contained in the original notes, this bearing tree 
information was recorded accurate& and reliably and must be 
taken into account in the analysis of the field evidence. 



The plant world is no exception. Each species has itl, own 
set of identiwing characteristiobsome vislble at a glance, others 
apparent only to the trained eye under close exemination. These 
identifying characterislics are what makes a hemlook a hemlock 
rather than a sugar maple, a red pine, or some other species. 
Along with the obvious differences of leaf, bark, and seed. 
tnere are also basic dfferencsa in the cellular characteristic of 
each species, no matter how closely related. These 'cellular 
fingerprints' for each species &en remain Identifiable long 
afler the ires has died and the leaf, bark, and seed charact&istics 
have disappeared. k Is primarily through these 'cellular finger- 
prints' and field obsewatlon of the typical decay patterns of the 
different tree awcies that idenlilication is poslble, occasionally 
right up to thetime that the mening snowpack carries the last 
of it down into the soll. 

Although the woods that are iwotved in this key are ail 
found in the northern Great Lake States, the key can easily be 
modified to include woods from other areas. A word of caution 
might be in order at this time concerning the use ofthis material. 
i7 will not prove to be a substitute for key obsewatlon and sound 
judgment Saldom do broad, general statements, as are 
contained in the speoies narratives, apply to all examples of a 
particular species. The conditions affecting a decaylng tree, 
such as moisture, soil type, sol1 acidity, etc.. may produce a 
wide variety of decay oheracteridcs. Even such 'typical' 
biological characteristics as vessel size end arrangement may 
haveiheir exceptions, k might be prudent to send samples, 
where crkical, to a research lab for identification by a qualified 
wood technologist 

By a procaru, of elimination and with a litlie practice, one 
should be able to walk through the key to a point where one's 
knowledge of growing habits and other considerations provide 
correct identilication. Qulte often. It may be enough to know 
what species a particular sample is not For instance, if In trying 
to locate a hemlock bsarlng tree within a search are4 one can 
ontv find wood having vesselba characteristic of the 
har.dwood6-it doesn'tkake much dilference whether the 
samples are yellow birch or basswood: you just know it is not a 
hemlock. Just as a cabinetmaker can differentiate at a glance 
samples of black walnut, cheny, butlernut, ceder, etc., one can 
easily identify many decayed woods under a 10X lens. 

The narrative of each species will Include: 

WOOD DESCRIPTION-Particulars such as relative 
resistance to decay, potential for sprouting, typical 
decaying color, texture, and other possible idenW- 
lng characteristics. 

- 



BARK DESCRIPTION-The bark of some species oc- 
casionally outlastr the wood. The narreille d e  
scribes the chareoteristios end their relative value in 
species identification. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE-An arrangement visible 
at (OX magnification and measurable with a 7X 
comparator Is covered. These ringerprini' charae 
terislics often remain the prime identMers In badly 
decayed specimens. 

STUMP HOLE-Although far from a poshive idenfi- 
ing charaoteristlc, many species land to leave simi- 
lar stump holes under similar condbiom, such as 
aoil typs, soil moimre, and slope. At best, this can 
be used M co11ab0ralion evidenoe only. 

SE-Each niche In the environment has conditions 
perhaps be# suited to a psrticular group orspedes. 
Aithough some species may display a wide range of 
growing sites, others ere highly selective as to habi- 
id 

ASSOCIATIONS-lnstanoes such as relative occur- 
rence: atlack by specific fungi, stains, and molds: 
and ~societions with other plants all tend to point 
a finger at the correot species. 

The abllitv to ldeniik the s~ecies of decayed woods, in 
ratracement, I; as basic M d  as important as thaabllnyto correctly 
measure a distance. Without the abl l i i  to correotlv idenlifv the 
species d the line and bearing trem &bllshed hy the original 
surveyors, one migM better spend her or his lime observing 
nature at the corner site than anempting to recover the original 
corner loonlion. 

The tools-oFthstrede lor field ldent%cation of decayed 
woods are inexpensive, especially in light of what most other 
field equipment Msts. I wouid recommend having the following: 

Magnifier, of (OX or better. lllumlneting magnifiers, while 
convenient, are not emntial. 

Comparator - d about 7-?OX, wHh small circles graduated 
in microns from 1W microns up. 

Razor blade - (or exiremely sharp hobby knife) for cutting 
the sample for examination. Mten the best method of preparing 
a sample is simply to break ii at rigM angles to the growth 
rings, reducing the tendency ofthe vessels to collapse when 
cut. 



Identification key end specles narrdve -At the stmi of our 
cellular examination project of decayed woods, we skelohed 
what we viewed through a 10X hand lens at cornem with 
positively identilied bearing trees. We examined individual 
species over a wide range of decay stages. taking notes and 
occasionally photographs of what we observed. Once confident 
of identification, wesent samples of green and decayed woods 
to the For& Service Foreslw Sciences Laboratow In 
Rhinelander. Wisconsin, for photography at 10X magnification. 

The basic structure of most keys, conveniently enough. 
can be diagrammed as a tree, with the main trunk being the 
bas~c topic of the key-in this case, the vessel structure of wood. 
Each fork in the tree asks aauestion, theenswerto whlch dire& 
the examiner up the proper.branch to the next fork and another 
question, until the final fork where the answer to the question 
provides the correct species identification, at the end of the 
branch. 

Caution: It may well be expected that variations will occur 
not only from one &ographi&l area to another, bul perhaps 
even within specific locales. The key and the narrathes should 
all be hand tailored to each specific locale. This work has been 
done not so much as an ending point In the art of decayed 
wood identiiicaiton, bul rather as a place to begin in Identifying 
the trae species referred to In the oridnal suwevs. Prooerlv . . 
used, A should provide another usable tool In retracement; 
improperly used, it could well be a crutch-capable of more 
harm than good. 

Richard Drahn 
Land Surveyor 



INTRODUCTION 
- 

Tree and macroscopic wood identification can be   el formed 
using the naked eye. Microscopic wood identification must be 
done by enlargement under a hand-held lens or a microscope. 

initial observation of a decayed stump and knowledge of - 
the species and tres growth under a variety of site conditions 
mav be all that is needed for DOSitive identification bv the 
experienced observer. When additional proofs are needed, 
exposing or removing the decayed wood from the stump for 
viewing under a hand lens and comparing with corresponding 
color prints using the cellular structure key should enable the 
observer to identify the species. 

The species identified by the colored prints are mostly 
native to the northern Great Lake States, and are used as bearing 
trees in the SUNey of the rectangular public land Survey system. 





Annual growVl ring -The total increase in a tree's diameter 
laid down in one season. Viewed in crosssection, the growth 
ring is a series of concentric rings, each containing springwood 
and summemood. 

Bark - The exterior portion of a tree consisting of corky, 
fibrous tissue that covers and protects the growing portion of 
the wood tying beneath its surface. 

Conifer - Used synonymously with softwood in this text. 

Crosssection - A reference oul of wood tissue taken at 
right angles to the trunk, characterized by an end view of vessels 
or tracheids, and growth rings. 

Diameter at Breast Height (DBH) - 4.5 feet above ground. 

Frass -The debris or excrement produced by insects. 

Hardwood - A generalization used to describe the deciduous 
broadleaf trees, such as the oaks, maples, birches, etc., whose 
wood contains vessels. 

Micron - A  unit of measurement equal to one-thousandth 
(O.Wl) of a millimeter. 

Parenchymacells-Thesmal1,thin-walled, secondaryvessels 
lying in thin lines generally parallel to growth rings. These are 
key identifiers in the elms. 

Platelets - The individual, separable layers of tree bark. 
Size, color, and texture of platelets are occasionally prime 
identifiers. 

Radial section - A  reference cut of wood tissue taken from 
the outside edoe of the tree to the center, characterized bv a - 
side view of vessels or tracheids, and growth rings. 

Ray - A  series of small cells arranged so as to appear in a 
thin line formed at right angles to the growth ring. Size, 
arrangement, and spacing of the rays aid in wood identification. 

Resin ducts - The small ducts or channels found In some 
conifers and visible in croseaeotions as whitish or bluish specks. 
They are also visible in radial and tangential sections. 



Softwood - A  generaliaiion used to describe ihe conifers, 
such as ihe pines, spruces, tamaracks, atc., whose wood does 
not contain vessels. 

Springwood -That part of the annual growth ring laid down 
earlier in the growing season. Generally less dense than the 
summemood. 

Summemood - That part of the annual growth rlng laid 
down later in the growing season. Generally more dense than 
the springwood. 

Tangential section -A reference cut of wood tissue taken 
parallel with bark and g r h  rings, characterized by a side 
view of vessels or tracheids, and rays, it does not cross growth 
rings. 

Tracheids - As used In this text, the elongated cells that 
constitute the greater part of the structure of softwoods. 

Tylosis - A  flna, membranous occlusion in vessels of 
hardwoods (particularly white oak) that often appears, under 
low magnification, to completely block ihe major vessels. k is a 
prime identifier In differentiating between white and red oak. 

Vessels - As used in this text the small, tubelike omninas . " 
in cross-sections of hardwoods, visible with 10X magnification. 
Size and arrangement ofthesavesseb aid In wood identification. 

Vessels (diffuse porous) -The arrangement of hardwood 
vessels characterized by vessels of similar size uniformly 
dispersed throughout the springwood and summemood. 

Vessels (radially porous) -The arrangement of hardwood 
vessels characterized by an alignment of the vessels across the 
growth rlng rather than parallel to it. 

Vessels (ring porous) -The arrangement of hardwood 
vessels characterized by a series of very large vessels laid 
down in the springwood. Summemood vessels are usually 
considerable smaller and dispersed. 

Vessels (semi-ring porous) -The arrangement of hardwood 
vessels characterized by a gradual decrease in the she and 
number of vessels across the growth ring. 

Porous wood -Wood with vessels present as viewed in 
the cro669ection; typically the hardwoods. 

Nonporous wood - Wood lacking veasels; typically the 
softwood or conifers. 



A Wedge-Shaped Black From the Mature Trunk 
of a Hardwood Tree 

I 
Tangentla1 

Section 

A - Outer bark- Dead. fissured, and brawn 

8 - Inner bark-Living.llght color 

C - S a p w ~ o d - F o ~ r  growth increments 

D - Heartwood-Darker color than sapwood 

E - Pith-Center of stem; may no1 be v ~ s ~ b l e  in a mature block of wood 





PREPARATION OF SMALL WOOD BLOCKS - - ~ ~ -  

FOR PHOTOMICROGRAPHY TO SIMULATE 
VIEWING THROUGH A 10X HAND LENS 

FRESH WOOD 

1. Stare freshly cut block in freezer to retain moisture. 

2. Just prior to sectioning, soak blocks in water until fully 
saturated. 

3. Trim blo_cks to size-about 112 inch square. 

4. Prepare smooth transverse surface with Reicherl sliding 
microtome. 

5. Slowly air-dry blocks. 

6. Store in dust-free location until photographed. 

7. Block suriace is now ready for photography. 

DECAYED WOOD 

1. Soak block in water until fully saturated: may require 
vacuum for full saturation. 

2. Trim block to size. about 112 to 314 inch square 

3. Begin infiltration wnh Carbowax (polyethylene glycol) 
1500 under vacuum at 50 degrees Centigrade for 24 to 48 
hours. 

4. Gradually add Carbowax 4000 at 12- to 24-hour intervals 
until desired consistency is attained to hold decayed block 
intact. 

5. Remove block from Carbowax, cool, and trim off excess 
Carbowax. 

6. Prepare smooth transverse surface with Reicherl sliding 
microtome. 

7. Block cannot be photographed at this stage because of 
high reflectivity of the Carbowax. 

8. Gradually remove Carbowax from prepared surface of 
block by careful washing and rinsing with water. Air-dry between 



washings to observe progress and condition of block surface. 
Removal of too much Carbowax from heavily decayed samples 
results in excessive warp and distortion of block surface and, in 
some cases, disintegration of the entire block. Some Carbowax 
must therefore be retained in the block as a cementing 
substance; this results in a certain degree of gloss in the final 
photographs. 

PHOTOMICROGRAPHY 

1. Photomicrographs, at about 8X, made with a Tapcon 
Reflex camera and bellows mounted on a special stand. 

2. Surface reflected light was provided by 3 high-intensity 
lamps. 

3. Film was Kodak EHB - 35 for tungsten light. ASA - 125. 



CELLULAR STRUCTURE KEY 

One key to wood ideni'lication Is the distinguishable cellular 
features found in each of the tree species. The presence of 
vessels, ducts, and rays of various sizes and locations, along 
with cellular variations, provides a means for species identifioa- 
tion. As the wood decavs due to moisture changes. soil - .  
condlons, and the spread of fungi, cellular structure features 
are akered. il is imwflantto exooae or extractthe leasi decaved 
part of the tree stump to examine key identifiers. 

To obtain a sample from atree stump, make a crosssectional 
cut using a sharp razor blade or knife or, if possible, break ofl 
a piece of h m p  by hand. A sharp cut or a broken sample will 
resuk In the lea& disturbed and best end view of the wood 
cells and vessels. The sample should be examined under a 
10X or better hand lens and under a 7X or better comparator to 
determine the size of the vessels. 

The cellular structure key is designed so the user can follow 
paragraph numbers found at the beginning of each paragraph 
through paragraph continuation referrals found at the end of 
each subparagraph clause until the proper species is deter- 
mined. The narraUve description and colored prints of cross- 
sections tor each species are referenced by page number to 
help confirm ihe Idenilfication. 

The use of ihe key is demonatrated in the following example. 
Beginning at Paragraph 1, the user notes that the wood sample 
has vessels present Paragraph l a  describes this condition as 
'Hardwoods,' and guides the user to Paragraph 2. Under 
Paragraph 2, the user notes that the wood sample has vessels 
ring porous, which corresponds to Paragraph 2a. Paragraph 2a 
narrows down ihe possibilities to ash, elm, or oak, and directs 
the user to Paragraph 3. Under Paragraph 3, the user notes 
that the wood sample has large vessels with predominant broad 
rays, easily visible, which corresponds to Paragraph 3a. 
Paragraph 3a Identifies the sample as oak, and dire& the user 
to paragraph 4. Under Paragraph 4, the user ndes that the 
wood sample has open springwood vessels and distind, 
thick-wall&, aligned, and ;ou;ded summemood vessels, which 
correspondsto Paragraph 4a. Paragraph 4a ldentlfies the species 
as northern red oak, and directsthe user to page 51 for a narrative 
description and cross-section colored prints for *is species to 
confirm proper ldentlicaiion. 





KEY 

Paragraphs 2 through 15 - Hardwoods 
Paragraphs 16 through 20 - Conners 

1. a Vwasels present - Hardwoods - 2 
b. Vesseb absent - Conifers - 16 

2. a. Vessels ring porous; abrupt changes from 
sprlngwood to summemood - ash, elm, oak. 
3 

b. Vessels seml-ring porous; springwood vessels 
decrease in size and frequency from sprlna- . - 
wood to summemood - ~utte"ut, cheny, 
walnut - 14 

c. Vessels dinuse porous; American beech, 
aspen, basswood, birch, maple - 6 

d. Vessels radially porous -American hornbeam 
(blue-beech), eastern hophornbeam (iron. 
wood) - 13 

3. a. Vessels large at XM to 430 microns in 
diameter; predominant, broad rays easily 
visible - oak - 4 

b. Vessels 150 to 290 microns in diameter; rays 
visible ai lOX - ash, elm - 5 

4. a. Springwood vesseb open. Summemood 
vessels distinct, thlck walled, aligned, and 
rounded. Norlhern red oak (page 51) 

b. Sprinawood vessels occluded wHh tvlosis. 
S;m&rwood vessels thin walled, indistinct. 
irregularly shaped, and not well aligned. 
Whiie oak (page 53) 

5. a. Single row of vessek - elm - 6 
b. Two to four rows of vessels - ash - 7 

6. a. Prominent, well-defined, and waw bands of 
parenchyma cells in summemood vislble 
without hand lens. American elm (page 41) 

b. Parenchyma cells visible with hand lens. 
Cells arranaed In interruMed. shellaw, undu- 
lating line. Red elm (page 43) 

7. a. Numerous small and oflen paired vessels in 
summemood. White ash @egeil) 

b. ReleUvely few vessels seldom paired in 
summerwood. Black ash (page 23) 



Narrow and very wide rays. larger rays three 
to five timm wider than v-els. American 
beech (page 29) 
Nanaw rays. Rays rarely Wice es wide as 
vesaeh - =pen, basswood, blrch, maple - 9. 

Vesaels randomly paired - mapie - 10 
Vessek often paired or grouped - aspen, 
blrch, basswood - 11 

Rays prominent, of two distinct widths, and 
oontraatlngly light compared to surrounding 
wood. Large rays barely visible to the eye. 
Small rays visible at W to 4X. In llght-colored 
decayed wood, vessel edges often stained 
light brown. Sugar maple (page 49) 
Rays of random width8 are Irregular and 
obscure. Visible wRh hand lens. Decayed 
wood vessels uwtnined. Red maple (page 
47) 

Rays barely visible at (OX to MX. Rays extend 
over many growth rings. Aspen (page 17) 
Rays visible at 10X. Rays appear oontrksting, 
distinct, and continuous across many growth 
rlngs - basswood, birch - 12 

Growth rlngs not dlatinct TransHion from 
springwood to summemood not noticeable. 
White blrch (page 31) 
Growth r l np  show slight change from 
springwood to summemood. Often a faint, 
continuous, reddiih-brm llne baween 
annual rings. Summerwood is M m 3 0  percent 
of annual ring width. Great variatlon between 
urowing sites. Yellow birch (page 33) 
Growth rlngsfalntto noliceable, with a gradual 
color transition from springwood to summer- 
wood. Single, uniform, and unbroken band 
of cells at stmi of spring growth. Cells 
marginally visible at 10X and distinctly visible 
at= Summerwood may be 30 to 60 percent 
of annual growth width. Basswood (page 25) 

Vesaels sparse and elongated, combined in 
pain or short columns at right angles to 
growth rlng. Thln cell wall baween pain or 
group. Rays small and indistinot Eartern 
hophombem (Ironwood) (page 45) 



Vessels thick walled, rounded, and profuse, 
decrendng slightly in number from spring 
wood to sumrnemood, and rays are nearly 
as wide as veseels. American hombeam 
(Blue-beech) (page 35) 

Wood typically semi-ring porous, generally 
with abrupt changes in vessel she and density 
at transition of sprlngwwd to summemood. 
Large& vessels BO to 100 microns narrower 
than largest rays. Black cherry (page 39) 
Wood marginally semi-ring porous wiihout 
distinct transition from springwood to summer- 
wood. Moat veseels considerably larger than 
rays - butternut walnut - 15 

Growth rings distinct Rays relahrely araight 
and continuous across many growth rings. 
Vessels well rounded, and Infrequently 
elongated or multichambered. Butternut (page 
37) 
Growth rings Indistinct to obscured, with 
wavy rays not appearing continuous across 
many growth rlngs. Majority of vessels appear 
slightly elongated with frequent double or 
multichambered, very elongated vesaels. 
Black walnut. 

Resln ducts absent - balsam, cedar, hemlock 
- 17 
Resin ducts sparse - spruce, tamarack - 19 
Resln ducts common, appearing as white to 
bluegray spota In crosssection. Appear as 
flecks or streaks In radial orhmgeniial section 
- pine - 20 
Growth rings prominent with a relalively 
abrupt and jagged transition beween spring- 
wood and summemood. Start of springwood 
evidenced by thin line of whitish cells visible 
at 10X. lndi~idual cells not discernible. Typical 
odor from fresh cut into advanced &ages of 
decay. Hemlock (page 59) 
Growth rings faint to more or less predomi- 
nsnt, with a gradual change between sprlng- 
wood and summerwood. Growth rings 
become obscured w'th decay - balsam, cedar 
- 18 



18. a. End of summer growth has contrastingly 
darker row of vessels prior to aart of spring- 
wood formation. Wood structure appear6 
crystalline under 10X magnlication. Shows 
jagged edges l split crokgrain. Has charac- 
teristic odor of cedar. Northern whiitbcedar 
(Page 51). 

b. End of summer growth may show a thin, 
whitish line. Lacks single layer of darker 
cells. Occasional pitch pockets in wood. 
Decays rapidly and loses cellular structure 
characteriatios. Balsam fir (Page 55). 

19. a. Resin duds small and sparsa, often in pain. 
Abrupt change from spr inwwd to summer- 
wood. ~ r & g r a l n  rays remain well-ddned 
with advancing decay. Hone urine odor lasts 
into advanced stages of decay. Tamarack 
(Page 73). 

b. Crossgrain rays faint and continuous. Growth 
rings prominent with more or l h s  abrupt 
transition from springwood to summemood. 
Characteristic odor from firm wood. Black 
spruce (Page 69). 

c. Croaa.grain raysveryfaintand not wntinuous. 
Transition of springwood to summemood 
gradual. Growth rings not as prominent as 
black spruce. White spruce (Page 71). 

20. a, Growth rings vary from distinct to marginal, 
with gradual transition between springwwd 
and summemood. Resin ducts prominent, 
often paired, and randomly dispened 
throughout spring and summer growth. Resln 
ducts appear 100 microns or larger in diameter 
under 7X comparator. in early decay of solid 
wood, resin duots appear gray to blue-gray. . .  - ~ 

individual miis discarnibie across entire 
arorvth rina at 1OX to XIX.  A light-colored 
Good withrroticeabie turpentine odor. white 
pine (Page 67). 



b. Distind growth rings have abrupt transition 
between straw-colored springwood end much 
darker summemood. Retains marked color 
difference well into decey process. Majority 
of occasionallv   aired resin ducls confined . . 
to late springwood and summemood growth. 
Resin duds appear 1W microns or less in 
diameter under a 7X comperator. Individual 
cells visible only in summemood at lOX to 
XIX. Pink to reddish-colored wood retains 
vety strong turpentine odor well into decey 
process. Red pine (Page 65). 

c. Distinct growth rings with abrupt, even-lined 
translion between springwood and summer- 
wood. Seldom-paired resin d u d  usually 
visible in or near darker summemood. Duds 
noticeably smeller than 100 microns in 
diameter under 7X comperator. Wood has 
light color end turpentine odor that fades 
rapidly wiih decey. Odor remains longest in 
resin-laden branch knots. Jack pine (Page 
63). 





QUAKING ASPEN (Populus tremuloides) 
BIGTOOTH ASPEN (Populus grandidentata) 

WOOD 

Wood and decay characteristics are similar in both species. 
Decay is very rapid. Sprouts from stump and roots. 

a. Reddish orange - uncommon. Stump rapidly takes on a 
reddish orange to reddish tan color, appears dry to powde~y. 
and fractures into small 314' x 314' x 2' blocks, usually being 
longest in the vertical direction. As decay continues, blocks 
crumble apart, soon forming an orange unstructured mass that 
is near powdery when dry, pasty when saturated. Usually 
associated with unsprouting stumps. May be intermixed with 
normally decaying aspen stumps. 

b. Light gray to cream colored stump, generally forming a 
stringy fibrous mass. As decay continues, portions of the inner 
stump may become nearly snow white, damp to the touch and 
appear to contain only the lignin portion of the wood tissue. 
White portions are easily penetrated with slight finger pressure. 
Portions of the stump may feel slimy. A blue-green stain often 
occurs on decaying aspen, usually when the wood is still 
relatively firm and portions of the bark are attached. 

BARK 

Bark tends to decay slightly more slowly than the wood. 
and is usually present and identifiable until wood is almost 
completely gone. The bark of mature trees, near groundline, is 
usually a mottled lightto dark gray, tinged with black. His usually 
112 inch to 1 inch thick, sewrated bv deer, fissures, with the . . . . 
top of the platelets being more or less flat, from 112 inch to 314 
inch wide. and has almost a woodv texture. Often. inner decaved 
portions of the stump are retained in place by the bark 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Decay of the wood tissue is usually so rapid that the bark 
and decayed wood mass characteristics, rather than the vessel 
arrangement, provide the most reliable method of identification. 
Vessels are diffuse porous, from M to 100 microns in diameter. 
and usually in pairs or groups. The greatest size and density of 
the vessels is located in the springwood, gradually decreasing 
in size and occurrence throughout the summerwood. 
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DECAYED 

STUMP HOLE 

The stump hole is occasionally ringed with small sprouts, 
usually dlstind, 6 to 12 inches deep, and only slightly larger 
than the tree's stump diameter for cut and dead-in-place trees. 
On upland sites, windthrown trees leave afairly larger trench-like 
hole, nearly as wide as long, and often 1 to 1.112 feet deep. 

These species are found on a wide variety of soil types, 
from heavy clays to sterile sands, and from well-drained uplands 
to marshes and swamps. 



The aspns may be found in varying numbem in mixed 
hardwoods or conifem or in nearly pure stands. Thy have 
been observed in close proximity to all other Gred Lake Ststes 
species. Numerous fungi and mushrooms are associated wnh 
aspen though none have been observed that persist year-round 
or provide wen probable identification. 





WHITE ASH (Frainus americana) 

WOOD 

Thewood decays rapidly. n sprouts readily from outstumps, 
dead-In-place trees, and ofien from windthrown trees. 

a Black - rare, usually those few trees where root sprouis 
or other close vegetation Is not present. When molsture content 
is low, the decay rate Is slow, and similarly to sugar maple, the 
wood remains firm In the middle and flakey on the outside. 

Note: Limited field encounter for comparison 

b. Reddish black and mottled ian to brown with dryer 
ponions of stump black - generally associated wah stump sprouts 
or close ground vegetalon. The molsture content Is high, decay 
Is rapid, and roois from sprouts and other vegetation penetrate 
stump-seeking moisture. Stump tends to break into large 
rectangular reddish brown blocks on the Interior In early decay 
stages. Mid-stage of decay is a dark reddish brown to reddish 
black stringy mass. At final siage of decay, mass is nearly black, 
almost without texlure, and slimy when saturated. 

BARK 

The bark decays rapidly, remaining longest just above 
groundline. Strong resemblance to basswood, whlch often 
occupies the same area. Light to medium gray, only slightly 
darker than basswood. Platelets are rougher than basswood, 
are not nearly as flat on the surface, and lack me parallel. 
continuous pattern common to basswood. Fissures tend to 
break ouillne Into elongated diamond patterns. 

CELLUIAR STRUCTURE 

Vessels are ring porous, varying In size from 150 to 2M) 
microns in diameter In the springwood, and are 2 to 4 pores 
deep. Mten numerous smaller vessels, singly and In pairs, are 
located in the summemood. These numerous, often palred 
summemood vessels dierentlate white ash from black ash. 
which has considerably fewer summemood vessels whlch are 
only seldom paired. Orientation of paired or grouped vessels is 
generally parallel to the growth rings. 



DECAYED 

STUMP HOLE 

Due to the high occurrence of sprouting, the stump hole is 
usualb M percent larger than the tree's diameter and about 6 
to 12 inches deep. When the tree has been windthrown, new 
trees may grow from the root mound. 

The white ash is found on well drained upland sites, more 
generally in silts and loams, though they will grow well on steep 
slopes in clay soils. k is rarely observed on poorly drained 
sites or in swamps. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

The white ash is most olten found as a single tree, or 
occasionally as the predominant species wilh sugar maple, 
basswood, aspen, and less often with northern red oak, arnerican 
elm, and red maple. Several fungi attack whine ash, though 
none seem to be confined only to ash, and none seem to outlast 
the normal decay range. 



BLACK ASH (Frdnus nigra) 

WOOD 

The wood decays rapidly. Anhough it is occasionally known 
to sprout from cut slumps, its survival rate is poor and seldom 
will even onesprout reach maturity. Dueto swampysite looations, 
typicd decay process is the rapid sloughing off and decay of 
the bark, usually in 2 to 4 years. The wood generally turns a 
uniform tan to light brown throughout the tree, darkening to a 
dark brown and eventually deteriorating to a blackish brown 
stringy mass. In initial stages, where general shape of the trunk 
is still intact, the tan to ligM brown summemood is offset by 
the black to dark charcoal gray springwwd containlng the 
major vessels. 

BARK 

Bark decays very rapidly, retaining major characteristics 
only 1 to 2 years. Relatively thin. 114 to 318 inch on mature 
trees, scaley and loose, wiping off to a powdery dust w8h slight 
hand pressure. ll saturated, it is almost 'muddy' to the touch, 
leaving hands dirty. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Vessels are ring porous, varying in size from 160 to 260 
mlcrone in diameter and arranged in 2 to 4 layem In the 
springwood. In contrast to white ash, the summamood of black 
ash has reiativelyfew ofthe smallervesselswhich are occasionai- 
ly paired. 



STUMP HOLE 

Due to a shallow fibrous root svstem and general sne 
conditions,the stump hole from black ash rang& from ashallow, 
irregularly shaped depression to nonexistent Not beinn very 
suGect to win&row,.nonexistent is the general rule ofthumb. 

SITE 

Black ash is normally found only on poorly drained soils in 
swamps and bottom lands. it is tolerant of areas that are 
subjected to seasonal periods of inundation. 

ASSOCWTIONS 

Being relatively intolerant of heavy overstory, black ash is 
usually found in fairiy open association with red elm, red maple, 
swamp yellow birch, cedar, and occasiorIally black spruce end 
tamarack. 



BASSWOOD (Tilia americana) 

The wood has a medium decay rate; l s  appearance varies 
according to s le location. l sprouts from stump. 

a. Black wlh thin fragile plates. This type of decay is most 
common in well drained upland hardwoods when few or no 
sprouts grow from the dump. Once completely black on the 
exterior, the inner b generally uniform and stump may be easily 
broken apaR The inner portions are often brown, which 
distinguishes the basswood from sugar maple, yellow birch, or 
elm. Color usually varies in each stump wlh other portions tan 
to light buff, with occasional patches of 0%-white tissue that are 
damp to the touch and heve l i l e  resistance to penetration by 
finger pressure. The decay process ends up as a 1- pile of 
irregularly shaped flakes, similar to sugar maple. It is difficuk to 
identify in final stages. 

b. Gray fibrous, soggy maas with litlie to no definite shape. 
This method of decay occurs most &en on siily or less well 
drained soils or when numerous stump sprouts or other 
vegetation keep moisture content high. When in this stage. 
definite cellular structure dehrioraies rapidty. It may be confused 
with red maple in its similar decay stage. Ba* fragments in this 
rapid decay atage often remain just above groundline though a 
good portion of the fiber does break down. Fibrous decay may 
combine with black color on portions of stump. 

BARK 

In the black decay stage, bark may last as long or slightly 
longer than that of sugar maple. Platelets are flat 318 to 518 
inch wide, separated by deep narrow fissures and have a parallel, 
regular pattern. Texture b more fibrous than that of maples or 
elms and, in cross-section, is a unifrom light to dark gray, not 
mottled as with American elm. In the grayfibrous typeof decay, 
bark maintains the same texlure with a slightly lighter gray . 
color and tends to cuwe outward and down, away from the 
stump. It is not uncommon to find 4- to Binch wide by 4- to 
lDinch long portions of bark still intact and identifiable. Bark 
identification distinguishes basswood from red maple in the 
same type of decay. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Vessels are diffuse, usually of varying size from 80 to 169 
microns in diameter, and occasionally randomly paired or in 



groups but not to the extent of yellow birch. Unless saturated, 
the vessels are usually open and unstained-dimering from sugar 
maple, whose vessels appear clogged and often stained light 
brown around the edges. 

GREEN DECAYED 

STUMP HOtE 

When windthmwn, basswood tends to leave a trenchlike 
stump hole similar to sugar maple. The black decay stage 
generally leaves n shaiiow stump hole only siigMly larger than 
the stump diameter of the tree wilh three to seven main root 
holes around the perimeter. The gray, fibrous decaying process 
is normally associated wnh stump sprouts and occasionally 
three to four generations of sproula may arise from one original 
tree. The stump hole may then be of considerable size with the 
present sprouts being 5 to 10 feet from the location of the parent 
tree. 

sm 

This species is an upland hardwood, occuring on Well 
drained snes. It is usually associated with the heavier soils in 
the s i b  and clays series and Is uncommon in the well drained 
more sterile sands and gravels unless fragi-pan or high 
watertable is present 

ASSOCIATIONS 

Basswood frequently sprouts from stumps. Mten damper 
sites containinQ large numbers of basswood trees also have a 
high occurrence of the relatively uncommon, black stemmed 
maidenhair fern. Direct association has not been determined, 
but clumps of the ferns often occur in round 3- to 15-foot patches 



as if associated with the root remains oftrees long since dissolved 
back into the soils. The gray type of fibrous decay, when wet. 
often has an odor similar to soggy newspapers, distinguisishing 
it from red maple which usually has only a musty damp smell. 





AMERICAN BEECH (Fagus grandifolia) 

The wood decays rapidly, with sprouting occurring occasion- 
ally when intenany of light is proper. Initial decay resub in a 
black, crispy to flaky exterior with the finner interior remaining 
whitish to graykh. Final decay resulta in an unconnected mass 
of thin, brHtle, black ribbons, which are the denser broad rays 
characteristic of the oak family. Final ribboned decay pattern is 
similar lo the elm's. 

BARK 

The bark decays rapidly, but can remain in large blocky 
chunks near gmundline. Often, these trees were just bark 
scribsd-aa the bark even on large trees is very smooth. On 
trees that were only bark scribed, no scribed wood lace will be 
found. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Growth rings are marginally indistinct, being adiffuse porous 
wood. Vessels a n  50 to 90 microns in diameter with tyloses 
present in the heaftwood. Large broad rays similar to the oak's 
are very easily seen; narrow rays are much more abundant 
than the broad rays. 

GREEN 

1 



STUMP HOLES 

Afdrly deep stump hole is isit by beech. The taproot system 
is present in moat of the oak family and, as a resun, windthmwn 
tree8 are rare. Moat trees, decayed by the hemwood fungi, 
become decadent from within, die, end break off-leaving a 
deep stump hole, on most occasions, where they stood. 

s m  

Beech is more often found on the better upland shes where 
northern hardwoods an, present it does occur on poor skes 
but does not grow to large trees on these marginal areas. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

It is found sumered among the other species of maple. 
elm, brwwood, and oak in the hardwood forest. it Is readily 
attacked by the heartwood fungi, and numerous fruiting bodies 
are common. 



WHITE BIRCH (Betula papyrifera) 

WOOD 

The wood decays rapidly, sprouting abundantiy, and the 
parent tree position may remain ringed with sprouts for many 
generations. Wood decays into a white. stringy mass held 
together by a sheath of bark. On very large specimens decay 
is nearly identical to the orange blocky decay pattern of yellow 
birch. 

BARK 

Bark remains will persist for many years after wood has 
totally decayed away. WMe, curfy flakes of bark are most often 
found, and are considered the prime identifier. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Being a &muse porous wood, growth rings are indistinct. 
Vessels are 60 to 160 microns in diameter, are often paired or 
occasionally tripled, and appear, with a IOX hand lens, as 
figure '8's'in cross-section. Rays are very fine and continuous 
as fine, whne lines. 

STUMP HOLES 

Stump holes are not well-defined as the tree 1s shallow 
rooted. Trees generally are not large, resulting in stump holes 



thai are hard to distinguish. Occlurionally, however, under the 
proper skn condnions, a small stump depression is identifiable. 

White birch is normally found on the poor sites, usually 
geiiing statted where fires, windihrow, or catastrophy have hit 
the for& area. R can be found from the very wet swamps to 
the very dry jack pine stands. k occurs from pure stands to a 
solHafy tree far removed from other whne birch. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

White birch is most common with aspen and on pine skes. 
R occurs ofien in stands where fire has eliminated a red pine 
stand. 



YELLOW BIRCH (Betula lutea) 

WOOD 

The wood is decay resistant, and ita appearance varies 
according to site location. 

a. Black to gray with thin, fragile, rapidly decaying black 
flakes. Stumps in this stage of decay are generally b i i l e .  Inner 
portions are white to bulf colored, and although very similar to 
sugar maple and American elm, usually lack the random black 
decay lines common to sugar maple. Often, poiilons are stained 
green to biu,green. 

b. Reddish brown to orange in moister sites, similar to 
hemlock or spruce. At mid-stage of decay, wood breaks into 
large, firm, blocky pieces. Later stages turn the wood to ashreddy 
fibrous orange to buff colored mass, with an occasional external 
hull ring similar to hemlock. 

c. The wood occasionally has the appearance of cedar or 
pine; dry, uniiorm surface and is light buff to tan. This appearance 
is rare. 

d. A bluegreen stain often is associated with yellow birch 
in the black decay stage. This stain is also noticed in noiihern 
red oak and occasionally in early stages of decaying aspen 
when bark ia still attached. There are no other woods obselved 
having this stain. 

BARK 

The bark provides a positive identiiication of yellow birch. 
as fragments often remain after wood fiber has completely 
decayed, lt may be found as small, thin, yellowish to buff colored 
flakes or larger masses between major roots. Large, woody 
bark platelets may look like paper birch, though they are usually 
more yellowish. Prominent lenticels remain on bark until 
completely decayed. Thin bark, when still damp, will burn with 
a black greasy smoke. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Vessels are diffuse porous, unflorm in size, and have a 
high incidence-greater than 50 percent-of occurring in pairs or 
often in shod rows of three to four, lying parallel to the usually 
indistinct annual growth rings. Paired vessels appear under a 
10X lens as small figure eights (8 or). Vessels in a dry, fresh-cut 



or broken sample are usually open and very amall (from W to 
1W mlcmns in diameter), only slightly larger lhan eugar maple. 

GREF" 

C 
STUMP HOLE 

Large and shallow in areas with high watertables; 1 to 2 
feet deep by 3 to 5 feet wide by 5 to 15 feet long for windthrown 
trees in better drained soils. In heavy clay soils with dead-in-place 
trees, large open root holes (occasionally lined with bark) ring 
the tres'u location. 

The tree occurs usually among hardwwds to swamp 
hardwoods. 

The yellow birch Is often atlacked by a hookshaped fungus 
common also to the aswns. Fungus is decav resistant. often 
lasting M long as the birch bark.>ellow birch olten takes root 
on the remains of other trees, usually hemlock or other birch, 
but is ocoasionally seen on cedar, spruce, balsam, or basswwd. 
ll has not been observed on maple, ash, or aspen. 



BLUE-BEECH (American Hornbeam) (Carpinus 
caroliniana) 

WOOD 

Although rarely used as a bearing tree by the original 
surveyors, bluebeech is common enough locally that ideniiiica- 
tion should be considered to determine not so much what it is. 
but what it is not. The species in particular and the genera in 
general tend to be prolific sprouters, short lived, poorly formed, 
and rarely exceed 6 inches in diameter. Bluebeech, both bark 
and wood, decay rapidly, possibly within 5 years where moisture 
content is high. Decay soon resub in a soft textured, gray. 
stringy, loosely bound maw that separates easily withthe fingers. 
Final state is a gray to tannish-whle unstructured mess, slippery 
to slimy when saturated. 

BARK 

The bark decays rapidly. ll is relatively smooth, asymetrical, 
and medium to dark gray. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Due to extremely fast rate of decay, vessel structure 
deterioration is rapid, but fi present, provides easy identification. 
Although basically d'lfuse porous, a high concentration of 
continuous rays structures the alignment of the vessels (70 to 
110 microns in diameter) In a radially porous panern, one to 
two vessels wide between the rays in a stacked or storied 
appearance. Short, lateral decay pockets are very common, 
even in green wood, tending to concentrate in the summemood 
when viewed in cross-section. 



GREEN - I 

STUMP HOLE 

Due to small crown size and over-rholying by other trees, 
bluebeech is seldom windthrown. Due to high propensity for 
sprouiing, the extremely small-to-obscure stump hole is normally 
ringed wnh numerous sprouts. 

Although bluebeech has been observed over a wide range 
of upland she, it appears to do best in the heavier soils where 
drainage is somewha restricted. tl has not been observed in 
swamps or M s .  

Allhough observed In close proxlmity to a maiorily of the 
upland hardwoods, n appeam most frequently with red maple, 
American elm. and in the wetter areas with offsde aswn. Has 
not been obwwed in close proximity to upland hemiocks, 
cedar, or heavy concentrations of mature balsam or spruce. 
Blue-beech appears intolerant of heavy shade. germinating 
best after henvy logging, in clearings, abandoned roadways, 
and abandoned farmlands. 



BUlTERNUT (Juglans cinerea) 

WOOD 

The wood decays very rapidly, sprouting occasionally. 
Most trees are from seed origin. Wocd decavs in dark colored 
masses. All evidence of ihe Gee disappears iapidly afier t l  dies. 

BARK 

The bark is in long stringy strips and, after falling to ihe 
ground and getting saturated, decays rapidly and disappears 
in a few growing seasons. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Vessels are semi-ring porous and 1W lo 2W microns in 
diameter. Rays are uniform and similar in she. Growth rings 
are diatinci and can easily be counted. Growth is usually rapid 
on most sites. 

N DECAYED 

STUMP HOLE 

The stump hole is not very prominent. Many trees are 
windthrown because of ihe rapid growth and large crown-t-root 
rstio ihey develop. When trees do die in place, stump holes 
are shallow and ii will be difficuii to tell where ihe tree once 
stood. 



Butternut Is Introduced into a stand where an opening or 
heavy cutting has taken place. They need high light intensity to 
germinate and develop. Good heavy soils are the rule, but 
butternut occasionally will be seen on or near rocky outcrop 
areas because of clearings ihai often develop there. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

Red oak and paper birch are usually present with butternut. 



BLACK CHERRY (Prunus serotina) 

The wood decays rapidly, exceeded only by aspen and 
ironwood. Color of wood rapidly changes from dark red to 
reddish black, then to a yellowish orange. Structure becomes 
initially blocky, while in the reddish color, then changes rather 
rapidly to a yellowish orange abingy m w ,  which Is dimy to 
slippery when wet Final stage normally consists of a leached 
tan to yellowish unstructured mebe-powdery when dry, slimy 
when wet. 

BARK 

The bark decays rapldly except in major r w t  folds and 
consists of a series of Irregularly shaped plates of varying sizes. 
When present, oharcoakgrey to black bark platelets wnh 
prominent horizontal lenticels are the prime identifiers of black 
cherry. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Vessels are semi-ring porous wRh springwood vessels 
gradually decreasing in size and frequency throughout the 
growth ring. Vessels are ralnibely thlck walled, range in size 
from 60 to 100 microns In diameter, and tend to occur in pain 
or small group. Crowgrained rays are numerow, continuous. 
and of two distinct sizes-the larger being wider than the largest 
vessel and thesmaller being one-half to onequaltarthe diameter 
of the larger. Rays remain conspicuous well into the decay 

QREEN DECAYED 



STUMP HOLE 

Because of its deep spreading r o d  system, biack cherty is 
not highly subject to windthrow, but larger trees (when downed) 
leave a narrow trench up to 8 feet long and 1 to 1-112 feet deep. 
Dead-in-place trees leave a fairly shallow depression, only 
sligMly larger than the stump itself. 

Black cherty is primarily an upland hardwood species, 
rareiy observed in relation to the swamp timber types. On the 
upland sites it is more o b n  observed on the heavbr soils or 
where drainage is not too well established. 

Numerous fungi attack black cherry in the early stages of 
decay, though none appear to be seledke to cherry in the 
advanced stages. A condition known locally as black rot appears 
common to black cherty in the northern G m t  Lake States, 
resuhing in large, hard, knobby, black growth protrusions. Decay 
of theee protrusions appears slow, and fragments of brittle 
biack rot often retPin their identiiy well into the decay process. 
providing an identifier to the prewnce of black cherry. 

Black cherry is normally associated wkh sugar maple, 
basswood, whits ash, aspen and is occasionally found with red 
maple. American elm, and yellow birch. 



AMERICAN ELM (Ulmus americana) 

WOOD 

The wood is decay resistant, probably sllghtiy leas w than 
sugar maple, and almosi always black with thln brittle plates 
very similar to sugar maple. Inner wood is usually light brown 
to buff colored, oaasbnally gray to of-white, and rarely dark 
brown. Random. 1/32 inch thick, wavy lines of decay, wually 
black (but occasionally dark charcoal gray), appear in the wood. 
In advanced singes of decay, the elm wood is reduced to black 
flakes or thin fragile ribbons of wood 1/32' x 118' x 1 E  to 4' in 
size. Evidence of the ribbon shape remains up to the laat shred. 
This d'Wferenliates the elms from sugar maple and yellow birch, 
which normally have irregularly shaped flakes. 

BARK 

The bark, aithough rapidly decaying, provides poswe 
identification of American or red elm. The surface color of the 
bark varies widely, and when dry ranges from light to dark 
gray. Texture of Amerioen dm bark is a relatively thick buiid-up 
of 1/16 to l/lBinch plates of about equal fhlckness attaining 
depths of up to 314 inch. American elm platelets are generally 
gat-topped with more or less diamond shaped fissures, usually 
1/2 to 314 inch wide in cross-section and are arranged In akernate 
l~gM and dark layers. in comparison, red elm bark platelets are 
rough, usually I- than 112 inch wide, separated by nearly 
parallel fissures, and their thickness seldom exceeds 1/2 inch 
in croskseclion. Red elm lacks the aiternate light and dark 
platelets of the American elm, and has a brown to reddishbrown 
uniform color. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Vessels are ring porous, large, varying in ske from XX) to 
270 microns in diameter. and appear as a well defined single 
band (rarely 2 to 3 bands) of cells. Between the rings, or major 
vessels, and more or less parallel to them are numerous wavy 
bands of small, thin-walled parenchyma cellbbareiy visible 
without a hand lens. In decayed wood, these wavy bands of 
cells may appear as no more than a light colored wavy line. 
Unless saturated, major vessels are open and show no evidence 
of discoloration or stain. 



STUMP HOLE 

Elms have a spreading root system, and large windthrown 
trees often leave a large trench-shaped hole and adjoining did 
mound. Dead-in-place trees may leave a shallow indistinct 
depression about 50 percent larger than the diameter of the 
stump. In extremely wet sites, windthrown stump holes may be 
shallow and 10 to 20 feet in diameter, with the downwind side 
being onethird to one-half filled with root mass and debris. 

The elms are a moisture seeking species, generally growing 
In swamps, drainages, or on heavy silts or loams in areas with 
high watertables. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

American elm usually is found in damper portions of upland 
hardwood sites of basswood, sugar maple, and yellow birch, or 
along edges of swamps with conifers, red elm, and red maple. 
His not common in areas subjected to periodic flooding, and is 
oniy rarely observed as the dominant tree in dry mature upland 
hardwood stands. There are no observed fungi indigenous 
solely to the elms. 



RED ELM (Ulmus rubra) 

WOOD 

The wood is decay resistant, probably slightly less so than 
sugar maple. n is almost always black with thin brittle plates 
very similar to sugar maple. Inner wood is usualiy light brown 
to bulf colored, occasionally gray to ofl.wh.de, and rarely dark 
brawn. Random. 1132-inch thick, wavy lines of decay, usually 
black, but occasionally dark charooal-gray. In advanced stages 
of decay, black flakes of the elm are reduced to thin fragile 
ribbons 1132' x 118' x 1' to 4' in size. Evidence of the ribbon 
shape remains up to the last shred. This differentiates the elms 
from sugar maple and yellow birch, which have irregularly 
shaped flakes. 

BARK 

The bark, akhough rapidly decaying, provides positive 
identification of American or red elm. The color varies widely 
and, when dry, ranges from light to dark gray. Red elm bark 
platelets are rough, usually less than 112 inch wide, and are 
separated by nearty parallel fissures. Bark thickness seldom 
exceeds I t2 inch in cross-section and lacks the anernate light 
and dark platelets of American elm, having a brown to reddish 
brown uniform color. In comparison, the texture of American 
elm bark is a relatively thick build-up of 1/16 to 11Binch plates 
of approximately equal thickness attaining depths of up to 314 
inch. American elm platelets are generally flat-topped with more 
or less diamond shaped fissures, usually 112 to 314 inch wide 
in cross-section and are arranged in akernate light and dark 
layers. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Vessels are ring porous, large, varying in size from 2W to 
290 microns in diameter and appearing as a well defined band 
of cells 2 to 4 cells deep, visible without a hand lens. The wavy 
bands of parenchyma cells of red elm are smaller than those if 
American elm, and are not visible without a hand lens. 
Parenchyma cells are smaller and arranged in shallow, undulat- 
ing lines. Unless saturated, maior vessels are open and show - 
no evidence of discoloration. 

STUMP HOLE 

Elms have a spreading root system, and large windthrown 
trees often leave a large trench-sha~ed hole and adjoining dirt - 
mound. Dead-in-place trees may leave a shallow indistinct 
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depresion about 50 percent larger than the diameter of the 
stump. In extremely wet sites, windthrown stump holes may be 
shallow and 10 to 20 feet in diameter, with the downwind side 
being onethird to on*hatffilled with root mass and debris. 

The elms are a moistureseeking species, and generally 
grow in swamps, drainages, or on heavy silts or loams in areas 
with high watertables. 

Red elm usually occupies the wettest upland sitas with 
yellow birch or red maple and is tolerant of areas of periodic 
flooding where it is associated with black ash and yellow birch 
and occasionally with black spruce, cedar, and tamaracks. 
There are no observed fungi indigenous soleiy to the elms. 



IRONWOOD (Ostrya virginiana) 

WOOD 

The wood has a rapid decay rate, and a size seldom 
exceeding 10 to 12 inches DBH. Due to size, the tree seldom 
windthrows, usually dying in place and then rotting off at the 
groundline in a few years. If the dead tree Is supported by 
other vegetation, the decay rate on the portions exposed to air 
Is relatively slow with the w w d  remaining extremely hard. Surface 
of decaying w w d  is mottled, having portions being charcoal 
black, gray, tan, and occasionally brown. lnner wood is usually 
buFl colored, light tan, or yellowish tan. As decay continues, 
lnner wood takes on small areas of light bluish gray ghrlng the 
wood almost a'dirty'appearance. in light inner portions, random 
linesof decay appear charcoal-gray, brown, ortan. lnner portions 
are never whne or off-white. The tree usually maintains its shape 
until decay is well advanced and then total structure collapses, 
probably with the winter snow pack. Ironwood does not usually 
appear br i ie and flaky as do sugar, elm, basswood, and yellow 
birch. 

BARK 

The bark usually lasts well into the rapid decay process. 
particularly where portions of the tree are kept off the ground. it 
eventually peels away in long 4 to 1Dinch strips, curving heavily 
away from the stem. The bark usually remalna light gray to 
light brown until falling to the ground where It decays in one to 
two seasons. Bark texture Is slightly fibrous, shredding easily 
when ~ b b e d  and extremely thin, generally being less than 114 
inch thick. It Is arranged in narrow bands up to 114 inch wide. 
which are separated by narrow, shallow parallel fissures. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Due to the extremely fast rate of decay, downed trees 
maintain good vessel structure for only a relatively short time 
before taking on a wrous honwoombed appearance. The 
wood is d&e with thevesaeis n i  &ing unformly 
distributed throughout the growth ring, buttending to be aligned 
in irregular row8 acrors the g r h  ring. VeMela are small and 
not uniform in size, ranging from 60 to 180 microns in diameter. 
and have a tendency t i  pair up with a thick wall between the 
adioining vessels. The vessels In decayed wood remaln open 
and unstained. 



GREEN DECAYED 

STUMP HOLE 

Due to the usually small sirs of ironwood trees and their 
tendency not to windthrow, stump holes, when found, are usually 
irregular and small. Lack of large major roots, and a tendency 
to seed on the mounds created by oiher windthrown trees that 
are subject to erosion, is probably largely the reason why most 
ironwoods leave lmle to no trace of their presence. 

The ironwood is common in well drained upland sites. tI is 
not observed in poorly drained areas. It has a tendency to 
seed on exposed mineral soil of windthrown trees, and is 
observed on a wide varidy of soils. 

The Ironwood is usually associated with sugar maple, whke 
ash, basswood, and upland yellow birch and elm. They are 
occasionally mixed in with paper birch, aspen, or upland red 
maple. They are unobserved In predominantb coniferous 
vegetation. 



RED MAPLE (Acer rubrum) 

WOOD 

The wood decays rapidly. Sprouts occur from stump- 
occasionally from viable rwts of windthrown maples. 

a. Gray - When numerous sprouts are present or other 
vege(atlon is close enough to maintain high moisture content 
decay color Is ligM gray to grayish lan. Decay Is more or leas 
uniform thmughouf with the texture rapidly becoming fibrous 
and stringy. Bark often remains partially intact, maintaining the 
stump's form and providing p0Sif~e identification. Unlike 
basewwd, there Is no characteristic odor. 

b. Orange to reddish orange decay color is uncommon 
and usually ~aocisted with wetter sites with few or no sprouts. 
Decay appean to be considerably slower, with the general 
stump form outlasting all of the bark except the thicker poriions 
located between major roots. Wood becomes blocky, as with 
yellow birch or hemlock, although natural fracturing tends to 
resun in much smaller blocks. if expooed to open sunlight or 
wind currents, the texture becomes powdery and the wood 
disirtlegrates when squeezed. if continuously wet or saturated, 
wood becomes finely granulated, washing away with the rain. 

c. Black to charcoal-gray, solid, rare. Occasionally, with 
largo trees that are exposed to conllnuous sunligM and alr 
currents, nonsprouting red maple may turn black to charcon!- 
gray, decaying similarly to basswood in color. Field obrvaiions 
tend to show that R site conditions change and wood moisture 
content increases, the orange type of decay will begin. 

BARK 

The bark decays rapidly-seldom, except possibly in gray 
decay stage, outlasling wood. k is generally composed of long, 
narrow, flat plateleta, tending to curl away from the rest of the 
bark at the ends. Narrow fissures between major plstes are 
ofien crosshatched with cracks and minor fisures. Irregular 
vertlcal alignment of bark. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Vessels are dUluse porous and are arranged rin#ly or are 
occasionally palred, and are distributed unilormly ihroughout 
the growlh ring. Vsssels are very small, ranging from 60 to 60 
microns in diarnster. 



QREEN DECAYED 

STUMP HOLE 

Windthrown trees in wet shes aenerallv leave a shallow, 
large diameter indistinct depression. windthrown bees on hlgher 
siies usudhl leave a narrow shallow trench. Windthrown trees 
occasional& send up sprouts from the stumps. Dead-in-place 
or cut trees generally propagate sprouts. Parent trees with 
sprouts usually leave distinct stump holes lE- to 1-foot deep, 
often 50 to 100 percent larger than the tree's DBH. 

Akhough often found on well drained upland a h ,  it is 
usually found on heavier soils and the more poorly drained 
sites, swamp edges, and river bottoms. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

Although numerous fungi are associated wiih red maple, 
none appear to thrive solely on this species or to outlast the 
wood itsen. Red maple is generally associated whh the more 
lowland species, but may also be found wiih the upland 
hardwoods and even in slerile sRes wiih jack pine and paper 
birch. 



SUGAR MAPLE (Acer saccharum) 

WOOD 

Wood from the suaar rna~ le  is decav resistant, usuallv - 
black, appearing as a firecharred stump, It is rarely dark gray 
to buli colored. Its decay rate is similar to the black decay rate 
of yellow birch, though generally more sound. Where relatively 
sound, broken inner portions ranaefrom off-white to buli colored. - 
occasionally brown-rarely gray--with meandering 1132- to 
1164-inch black lines of decav. Decav is slow, from outer edaes 
inward, eventually being redhced toimali  118 to 1114-inch - 
black irreaularlv shaped 1132-inch thick flakes that differ from . . 
the similar decay of the elms, which have 1132-inch thick by 
l/(elnch wide black ribbons. Arrangement offlakes on sound . 
stump is usually perpendicular to growth rings. 

BARK 

The bark has a fairly fast rate of decay, especially below 
ground. Remaining bark in major root folds discolors to dark 
brown to gray in irregular shaped platelets of uniform color and 
varying thickness. Differs from American elm, which retains its 
light-dark color contrast in crosssection. Differs from basswood, 
which is a single mass with roughly parallel fissures. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Vessels are diffuse porous, uniform in size, and only 
occasionally paired. In off-white to buli colored wood, vessels 
often appear filled and stained light brown around edges of the 
vessel wall. Vessel sizes are very small-from 70 to 90 microns 
in diameter-about the smallest of the Great Lake States species 
vessel size. 
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STUMP HOLE 

The stump hole on dead-ln-place sugar maple is generally 
about 50 percent larger In diameter than the tree and Is relatively 
deep. On windthrown trees, it Is usually 1 to 2 feet deep, 3 to 5 
feet wide, and 6 to 12 feet long. Orientation of the trench is W 
degrees tothe direction of the fall. Oken, the thin, 118 to 114-Inch. 
Irregularly shaped finks may be found In the root holes after 
the surtace evidence has decayed. 

SITE 

Sugar maple Is an upland hardwood, only rarely found in 
wet or poorly drained soils. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

Several shelf fungl have been observed on sugar maple, 
though none appear to be confined solely to this species. Their 
decay is much faster than that of the tree and by the time the 
wood hes reached the black flaky stage, no evidence can be 
found of the fungl. Yellow birch has not been observed taking 
seed on sugar maple. There remains a possible association 
with the relattveiy uncommon black stemmed maidenhair fern 
on damper sites. These ferns have been observed growing in a 
I& to 15foot radius of decayed sugar maple stumps. 



NORTHERN RED OAK (Quercus rubra) 

WOOD 

The w w d  is decay resistant and the tree is a prolific 
sprouter. 

a Dark gray to mottled brownish black, often henvily stained 
bluesreen deep into the firmer portions of the wood. Cutstumos 
have; tenden& to erode from'the audsce inward, leaving 

. 

'rws' of extremelv hard wood 118 to 3/16 inch wide bv 314 to 3 
inches long from the top andlor sides of &e stump 
118 to l I2 inch. Orientation of the 'rays' is in the radial section. 
Gray stage is usually associated with nonsprouting cut stumps 
in dry areas. 

b. In the final decay stage, the wood is reddish-brown to 
brigM orange, occasionally with dryer portions of stump being 
bluegreen stained and dark gray to brownish-black. This type 
of decay is usually found in relation to heavy sprouting, deep 
shade, and high moisture content Wood decays initially into 
irregularly shaped, large blocky st~ctures, easily separated, 
then to a fibrous mess with inner portions generally firmer, 
usually reddish-brown to brownish-black. Final stage usually is 
a reddish-orange to bright orange unstructured mass that &en 
leaves the soil orange stained once lhe wood is completely 
decayed. Finei orange stage is powdery when dry and soggy 
to slimy when wet. 

BARK 

The bark decays much more rapidly than the wood. Tho 
bark is dark brown lo grayish-black. 318 to 314 inch thick, and 
separated by shallow fi66;res 114 to 318 inch deep. On mature 
trees and at ground level, platelets are usually flat topped and 
smooth, occasionally with lateral fractures. Texture is woody 
with a fibrous to stringy layer where it is in contact with the 
wood. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

The vessels are ring porous, very large-M0 to 430 microns 
in diameter-open, arranged 1 to 4 vessels deep, and visible 
without a hand lens. Occasional groups of smaller size cells 
generally arranged in short undulated lines in the summerwood 
at right angles to the growlh rings. Major difference between 
the white and red oak groups are: 



a. Red Oaks: Springwood vessels are open; summemood 
vessels are easily visible with a hand lens, thick-walled, rounded, 
and aligned. 

b. White Oaks: Springwood vessels are occluded with 
tyloses; summemood vessels are indistinct even wfih a hand 
lens, thin walled, often angular, and not usually aligned. 

STUMP HOLE 

Due to its deep taproot, norlhern red oak is not highly 
subject to windthrow. Cut and dead-in-place trees generally 
leave a deep, distinct stump hole, only slightly larger than the 
diameter of the stump. 

Nodhern red oak is an upland species, only rarely obsewed 
on the more poorly drained areas. Though usually more 
abundant on the granular soils, it is often found on heavier 
soils where drainage is good. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

it isfound as ascattered treeor occasionally as the domlnant 
species in relation to white ash, sugar maple, basswood, and 
other upland hardwoods. A blue-green stain is often found on 
stumps when still firm, penetrating down the vessels deep into 
the wood. Fungi fruiting bodies do not appear to be common 
in the advanced stages of decay. 



WHITE OAK (Quercus alba) 

WOOD 

The wood is very resistant to decay and will remain solid 
for many years. R Is usually deterlorated by insect activity more 
than by wood rotling fungi, leaving a darkcolored blackto 
reddish deposit of fraas. Trees often grow very large and lhre to 
5W+ yean, leavlng large maases of bark and decayed materiels 
where they aiood. 

BARK 

The bark la also very resistant to decay and will remain In 
the stump mound tor many years. It Is usually blocky In structure, 
laminated with light bands. and Is the prime Identifier on badly 
decayed specimens. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

White oak 1s a ring porous wood, the large springwood 
vessels bsing 180 to 380 microns in diameter, and the summer- 
wood vessels considerably smaller. k is radially banded by 
very large, broad rays 150  to Wmicrons wide. The vessels in 
white oak are filled with afine membranous material iryloses). 

GREEN DECAYED 

STUMP HOLE 

As most trees die in place end are seldom windthrown. 
they leave a very deep stump hole. The taproot of the white 



oak is very deep and stow to deteriorate because the wood 
and bark are highly resistant to decay. 

White oak appears on a wide range of siies. It does best 
on heavy, wet siies; however, it may often be found on sandy, 
well-drained upland siies as well. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

The trees are usually found as individuals, waiiered in 
among many other hardwood species, seldom occurring as a 
pure stand of white oak. 



BALSAM FIR (Abies balsamea) 

WOOD 

The wood decays rapidty, turning within a few seasons to 
a gray to light tan (ow;aslonaity orange) stringy m w .  As rapid 
decav Drwreses from the outside inward, ihe malori(v of tiesue . .  - 
dissobea away leaving a fibrous to stringy unstructured grayish 
mat. No characterbllc odor or sdHUna ~rowrl ies an m i n t e d  . - 
with balsam. 

BARK 

The bark decays more quickly than the wood, remaining 
longest in major root folds where it may approach 1/2 to 314-Inch 
thick, with a smooth to wady texture. Pitch pockets in bark, 
common to balsam, decay nt aboul the same rate as the bark, 
so they are not a lasting ldentifler. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

As with hemlock and white cedar, balsam lacks the resin 
du& of the pines, sprucas, and the tamarack. Transitlon of 
springwood to summemood La gradual, wilh actual point of 
transition becoming Indistinct as rapid decay progresses. A . .  - 

thin, interrupted row of cells appeari aa a faint white line between 
the summemood and the following yew's springwwd- 
remaining dintinct occasionaiiy until the decay reaches m 
unstructured m w .  



STUMP HOLE 

Due to its shallow spreading root system, the stump holes 
of windlhrown balsams are shallow, rather small, and without a 
large aooumulation of debris. Oead-in-place trees leave an 
indistinct to nonexistent stump hole. 

Although not uncommon on upland sites, balsam appears 
more prominent in wetter or heavier soils, in swamps, and on 
stream bottoms. Occasionally it is found in abundance in sour 
sphagnum bogs. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

Although found singly or in soanered groups wilh sugar 
maple, white ash, and other upland species, R is more often 
found in association wlth other lowland or swamp specie8 where 
it is often the predominant smies. Although several species of 
fungi are common to decayed balsam, apparently none persist 
long enough into the decay process to aid in identication. 



NORTHERN WHITE-CEDAR (Thuja occidentalis) 

WOOD 

The wood is very decay resistant Exterior stump appearance 
is tan to a light yellowisbbrown, with the inner portions being a 
lighter inn to straw color. Unless subject to long periods of 
saturation or hemy ground fire, ceder, when cut, has a 
characteristic odor that is not easily confused. Even in extremely 
wet sbs, cedar s p l i  easily wiih the grain and the inner portions 
appear dry. Cut stumps and stubs often decay slowly from the 
inside out wiih the outaide eroding slowly, one growth ring st 
a time. Find stage of decay reduces cedar tb a yellowish or tan 
fibrous mass, tending to separate wiih the growth rings. A bluish 
stain occasionally is found on more sound portions of the wood. 
The wood is highly subject to ground fire on pomons above 
ground. Fire charred, blocky fragments remaining in rod  holes 
have a 'crystalline' appearance under a 10X hand lens. 

BARK 

The bark decays rapidly in relation to the wood, but when 
present is usually a fibrous to stringy, brown mass, tending to 
pull away from the w w d  in narrow strips. On downed, m o w  
covered logs, the moss often aligns with the bark prior to b 
decay and when pulled from We tree, shows evidence of the 
parallel bark alignment. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Being a conler, cedar doss not have vessels as do the 
hardwoods. It has distind growlh rings, with the springwood 
being a light straw color and relatively large (75 to 90 percent 
of growth ring) compared to the reddish-brown summemood. 
The transition from springwood to summemwd is fairly gradual. 
Resin duels are not present, separating cedar from the pines, 
swuces, and tamarack. 



GREEN DECAYED 

STUMP HOLE 

Due to its shallow, widespreading rod  system, cedar does 
not leave a distinot dump hole. On upland sites, dead-in-place 
or cut trees leave only a ring of holes from major roots. several 
times the diameter of the tree. In wet sites and swampa where 
it is more subject to windthrow, cedar usually leaves only a 
shallow, indistinct depression. 

SITE 

Although not uncommon on upland sites in the heavier 
soils. cedar is more generally found along the lowlands and 
areas of poorer drainage, and often in deep sphagnum bogs. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

Cedar tends to seed better on exposed mineral soil, and 
often the exposed roots of cedar indicate the eroded stump 
mound of another tree. Though it may be found as a scattered 
tree with upland hardwoods, it is more commonly associated 
with lowland species such as yellow birch, red maple, black 
ash, balsam, and tamarack-where h may be the dominant 
species. Fruiting bodies of fungus on decaying cedar are rare. 



HEMLOCK (Tsuga canadensis) 

WOOD 

The wood is decay resistant Appearance varies acoording 
to site location. The wood has cherecterbtic odor. 

a. Orange to reddish-orange. The decay of stump or windfall 
Is generally uniform throughout, turning rapidly to a brighi 
orange to reddish-orange and remaining essentially the same 
color-until completely d i k i v e d  back int i  the soil which it usually 
stains the same color. Wood structure inifelk becomes fragile. 
breaking easily into large, uniform, blocky chunks. The wood 
breaks parallel with and psrpendicular to the growth rings. 
Final stages of decay reduce the stump to a uniform mass of 
bright orange fibrous tiswe easily separated with the fingers. 
Bark remains essentially intact and In large plates, slowly rotting 
at the groundline allowing stump to slump ornard. This type 
of decay is usually associated with hemlocks in moist sites, 
ekher on heavy aolls in level terrain or under a heavy overstoiy 
of vegetation. It ie easily diainguished from the similar decay 
process of yellow birch and spruce by the presence of bark. k 
is highly re=iaant to ground fires in this stage due to high 
moisture content 

b. Tan to grayish-brown. This type of decay process is 
generally found on more granular dr. bener drained soils and 
often in clearcut conifers or open mature hardwoods. Lower 
molsture content appears the cause, as this type of decay Is 
most common with stumps and stubs rather than windthrown 
trees. Bark generally sloughs off early and the exterior 1 to 3 
inches of the stump dry out, remain solid, and become a tan to 
greyishbrown. The interior portion of the stump changes to a 
brownish-yellow or yellowish-orange fibrous mass and d e w s  
much more rapidly. The outer shell slowly decays more or less 
unifonnlg down from the top, leaving athin ring at the groundline 
with a deep hole In the middle. This decay pro- Is more 
susceptible to fire, due to the lower moisture wntent of the 
outside shell. Hemlock knots or branch stubs are resistant to 
decw and liaM around fire. With windlalls long decayed, the 
angl; of the knots and the direction of their lnor-in; she 
indicates the location of the stump. 

BARK 

The bark has a hiah concentration of tanic acid and is 
highly decay resistant but susceptible to ground fire. il generally 
remains sound. oarticulariv the massive mrtions between major 
roots, and even ;hen darnp (not saturated) the bark has a i l g ~  
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to dwk reddish-gray flaky appearance on the surface. Inner 
portions are brigM purple to a cinnamon red. No other bark In 
the northern  rea at Like states has this color, wthe bark provides 
positive identification, often retaining its color and shape after 
the w w d  Is completely decayed. when saturated for iong 
periods, bark oolor changes to a dark brown. Individual bark 
platelets in cross-section-we epproxlmateiy lE to 314 inch wide 
and 1/8 inch thlck. Ths relativehl thick platelets dMsrsntiate 
hemlock from the other conifen, which have thinner platelets. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Hemlock, being a conliar, does not have v w e l s  as do the 
hardwoods, and lacks the resln ducts of the pines, apruces, 
and tamarack. Gnmih rlngs are prominent and visible without 
a hand lens, having a pronounced band of darker summemood. 
The light tan spr inbwd comprises 60 to 75 percent of the 
growth ring and rather abrupthl changes to the reddish brown 
summemcid. The occas~onal~nch pockets found in balsam 
are not present. 

GREEN DECAYED 

STUMP HOLE 

Windthrown hemlocks often create a large trench-like hole 
and corresponding mound. With dead-In-place trees, the stump 
hole will usually be only slightiy larger than the diamebr of the 
stump and 1 foot to 1-1E feet deep. On hemy, impervious clay 
soils, the stump hole may appear only .a a series of major r w t  
holes. Hemlock bark may often be found deep In the root holes 
long sner the wood has decayed. 



Hemlocks are found from well drained uplands to poorly 
drained swamp edges, and are only rarely observed in 
sphagnum bogs or acid swamps. They may occur singly or in 
dense, solid, even-aged stands. 

Yellow birch tends to seed more on the stumps of hemlocks 
than on other species. A yellow birch with an exposed root 
system oflen indicatesthe location of a hemlock stump, generally 
in the orange phase of decay. Hemlock bark, knots, and 
wood-when solid or nearly so-have a characteristic odor that 
readily d'tferentiates it from tamarack and the pines. Several 
fungi attack hemlock in the early stages of decay, but none 
seem to be prevalent in advanced stages. 





JACK PINE (Pinus banksiana) 

WOOD 

Decay is rather rapid when moisturecontent is high, resulting 
iniiiaiiy in a red to yeiiowish-orange biocky structure and 
progressing to a stringy to fibrous tan or yellowish unstructured 
mass. On drier sites, decay is considerably slower, starting on 
the interior of the stump, proceeding outwards-eventually 
leaving a thin gray to tan outer hull of semi-sound wood and a 
rust or yellowish, stringy, unstructured center mass. Jack pine 
cones are highly resinous and decay resistant when closed 
and, if undisturbed by fire, may become a prime identifier. 

BARK 

The bark decays rather rapidly, remaining longesl in major 
root folds. When present, portions often encrusted with pitch 
deposits become prime identifiers. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Wood appearsvery fine-grained with individual cells ranging 
from indistinct to obscured at !OX. Resin duds, which appear 
as white flecks in cross-section, are seldom paired, tend to 
concentrate near or in the darker summemood, and are 
noticeably smeller than 1W microns (75 to 90 microns) in 
diameter under a 7X comparator. There Is an abrupt transition 
from springwood to summerwood, and reiat~ely distinct grovvth 
rings remain prominent well into the decay process. 

GREEN 



STUMP HOLE 

Due to Rs partial taproot system and generally smaller she, 
jack pine is usually not highly subject to windthrow. Dead-in- 
place trees leave a deep, persistent stump hole, slightly larger 
than the tree's diameter. 

SITE 

Jack pine is generally associated with the drier, sterile 
sands and gravels, but is occasionally found in deep bogs and 
on windswept rock outcrops. 

Jack pine is commonly found in pure stands or as a 
prominent species in association with aspen, birch, red maple. 
red and white pine, balsam, and white spruce. Hazelbrush 'is a 
common associate in stands web high concentrations of lack 
pine. No fungi have been observed& characteristic identifiers 
in advanced stages of decay. 



RED PINE (Pinus resinosa) 

WOOD 

Due to high concentration of pitch, red pine is very resisiant 
to decay and to light and medium ground fire. Where large 
stumps remain exposed to sun and wind, moisture content is 
low and decay is almost nonexistent-with 7 0  to myear-old 
stumps still sound. Decay progresses slowly from the interior 
outward, separating first into pinkish to rust colored blocks, 
then slowly dissoiving. Inner portions of exterior hull and exposed 
major roots remain a light pink to deep red, depending on 
pitch content. There is b heavy turpenkne odorto sound wood. 

BARK 

The bark decays relatively rapidly on exposed portions but 
persists in major root folds as a series of thin orange flakes up 
to several inches thick. Orange flakes slowly darken until 
becoming brown to dark maroon. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Growth rings are distinct with a relatively abrupt change 
from springwoodto summemood. The majority of the occasional- 
ly paired resin ducts lend to be confined to the latter half of the 
springwood and appear 80 to 110 microns in diameter under a 
7X comparator. Rays are uniform, faint, and continuous across 
many growth ringcbecoming indistinct as decay progresses. 



STUMP HOLE 

Except under swamp and bog conditions, red pine leaves 
a very large, shallow depression and an awciated debris 
mound when windthrown. Larger specimens cut at the turn of 
the century are still lntaot and often sound. Smaller red plne 
stumps in advanced stages of decay will probably leave a 
shallow depression with a series of major root holes ringing a 
poorly formed taproot hole. 

Although more often found on the upland granular soils. 
red pine has nearly the same latitude of sites as white plne, 
being found also on the betler drained s i b  and clays. On 
occasion, red pine has been obsewed in true swamp and bog 
sites, usually where organic depths are less than 2 feet 

ASSOCIATIONS 

Aithough found in pure &and6 on upland granular soils, 
red pine more often occur8 as a scattered or solrtary trea within 
the stand. Most abundant of its associates are whae and jack 
pine, aspens, and maples, although its latitude of growing sites 
often places in close association with a majority of the Great 
Lakes States species. 



WHITE PINE (Pinus strobus) 

WOOD 

The wood is decay resistant. Sapwood Is white to yellowish- 
white, turning tan to reddish-brown as decay progresses. A 
resinous odor b nearly always present on fresh split samples 
unless deeply fire-charred or saturated tor long periods. Where 
moisture wntent is high, as under heavy over&&, white pine 
tends to decay unnormly throughout, similarly to hemlock. Wood 
gradually discolors to a unirorm reddish-brown, separating into 
small, blocky, redangular pieces. As decay continues, blocks 
erode away to dust, and when not saturated, can be reduced 
to powder when rolled between the hands. In exposed sites the 
stump decays from within, as described above, until only a 
thin, fragile, grayish-tan hull remains. Final decay of hull is 
exiremely slow. Stumps in open areas, which were cut at the 
turn of the century, oRen stlll show little evidence of tissue 
breakdown of the hull. 

BARK 

Bark is oflen several Inches thick on trunks. and uo to 6 
inches thick between major root folds. it is also resistant to 
decay when dry, although highly susceptible to ground fire. 
Bark platelets are medium to dark brown, with occasmnal areas 
of brownish-orange, and are usually less than 1/16 Inch thick. 
Bark I6 easily broken apart by hand. Occasional deposb of 
pitch found mixed with bark fragments retain the typical 'pine' 
odor and taste for a considerable time. White pine knob or 
branch stubs are highly resinous and exiremely resistant to 
decay, retaining their 'pine' odor long after other portions of 
the tree have dissolved back into the soil. 

CELLULAR SlRUCTURE 

G r M h  rinos of oreen wood are relativelv Indistinct. 
becoming more-distinct with the slow discolorkon ofthe wood. 
The s o r i n d  is usualh wider than the summemood and 
the t r i r e ~ o n  between ~le;n Is gradual. Resin ducts are common 
in white pine, usually appearing as a single large cell in the 
cross-aection and aa a whitish- or occasionally bluishgray fleck 
when cut or split with the grain. Resin duds remain prominent 
well into the decay process. 



GREEN DECAYED 

STUMP HOLE 

Large windthrown trees usually create a vew large dlameter, 
shallow,~lrregularty shaped depresblon with the downwind debris 
mouna baing fairly larpe. I to 2 feet high. 5 to 10 fed  wlde. - .  
end occaslonally up t d ~ l  feet long. soil type is the prime fador 
for size and shape. Dead-In-place and cut siumps do not leave 
a stump hole as such, but rather a circular series of root holes 
often 1-112 to 2 times the stump diameter. In extremely heavy 
clays, complete decay may leave liltleto no evidence of a stump 
hole, even from very large trees. 

Whim pine hss probably the greatest latitude of growing 
sites of all the Great Lake &es species, being found from- 
rocky outcrops to deep sterile sands and from lmpe~lous clays 
to spagnum bogs. 

ASSOClATlONS 

Due to the wlde latliude of growing dies, white pine may 
be assooiated wilh almost anv ~mbinat ion of h e r  conlfers 
and hardwoods, as well as even-aged pure stands. The sapwood 
may often be found stained a bluish color. Fomes anosusfungus 
is often asswiated with Ule pines. Where portions of the tree lie 
in water, or are covered with sDagnum moss and moisture 
content Is continuously high, thin, white, threadlike myceliums 
occasionalk develop beiween growth rlnas. Frukina bodies of 
fungus are ixtremel; rare on white pine. - 

- 



BLACK SPRUCE (Picea mariana) 

WOOD 

The wood decays rapidly when moisture and oxygen are 
available. When dry or submersed, decay rate is retsrded so 
that the wood could remain for many ye&. Normaliy, the wood 
will decay into stringy fibrous threads caused by the long cells 
In the wood. Later, the wood will decay into a purplish-black 
biocky structure. Growth rings are distinct and often are very 
narrow on the more poorly drained sites normaliy associated 
with black spruce. 

BARK 

The bark is composed of vety thin, small irregular scales 
that slough off the tree early and decay rapidly. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

The wood is made up of tracheids 25 to 30 microns in 
diameter. Rays are usualiy single-cell wide. Resin ducts are 50 
to 90 microns in diameter and appear as small white dots with 
a 10X hand lens, very sparse. Growth rings remain distinct to 
faint as decay progresses. 

GREEN 

STUMP HOLE 

The stump hole ranges from a large (1 0 to 20foot). shallow. 
irregularly shaped, indidnd depression to nonexistent. Black 



spruce is very shallow rooted due to the wet sites grows 
upon. Black spruce on higher, bener drained sites may develop 
a small stump hole sligMly larger than the stump diameter. 
Windthrown trees on the same site leave only a shallow 
depression. 

Pure stands of black spruce are most common in deep 
bog sites. Individual trees are found mixed with other swamp 
conlers on the more poorly drained swamp edges. The species 
is unobserved on well drained upland sites. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

Tamarack and cedar are the most common species found 
mixed with black spruce. Sphagnum moss is the most common 
forest floor with black spruce. There are no fungi typical to 
advanced stages of decay. 



WHITE SPRUCE (Picea glauca) 

WOOD 

When moisture content is high, the wood decays rapidly 
into an orange, stringy, fibrous mass with whbe pocketrot 
common. Growth rings are usually large on good sites. Trees 
usually are individually scattered in with other species. 

BARK 

The bark can often be found as small plates in the rod  
folds, oflen remaining long after the woody materiel is gone. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

The wood is made up of tracheids 25 to 30 microna in 
diameter. Rays are usually singiscell wide, indistinct, and 
interrupted. Resin ducts are very sparse, X) to 90 microns in 
diameter, and appear a8 small white dots using a 10X hand 
lens. Translion of springwood to summemood is gradual, 
becoming indistinct to obscured as decay progresses. 

GREEN DECAYED 

STUMP HOLE 

The stump hole is nearly nonexistent as white spruce is 
very shallow rooted. On upland, well-drained sles, a small 
stump hole from dead-in-place trees may develop. When 
windthrown, the stump hole is a shallow. 5 to lsfoot diameter, 
irregular, indistinct depression. 



Generally, white spruce develops scattered about the forest. 
il can be found from the deepest swamp to the highest ridge, 
but is most common to the swamp edge on moist shes mixed 
with aspen and balsam fir. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

Balsam fir and pine are common associates of white spruce. 
No fungi have been observed on white spruce in the advanced 
stages of decay. 



TAMARACK (Larix laricina) 

WOOD 

The wood Is exkemeiy decay resistant il is not uncommon 
for deabln-place trees to stand for 60 to 70 yearn. On freeh cut 
trees, a whitish to light brown sapwood Is followed by a 
reddish-brown heartwood. On long-dead trees, the exterior 
usualiy retains a medium to charcoal-gray color, with the Interior 
gradually separating into a brown to reddish-brown blooky 
structure. External decay, where exposed to air, is extremely 
slow-eroding gradually away on the surface one growih ring at 
a time. When saturated, wood has a distinct odor similar to 
horse urine. When dry, e reainous odor is usualiy present. Surface 
pitch deposits, when hardened, show F i e  evidence of decay, 
and when struck a sharp blow, fracture to a fine white powder. 
Wood burns with a black greasy smoke and pungent odor. 

BARK 

The bark often penlsts in patches on exposed portions of 
stump and just at groundline. When dry, bark is gray to 
reddish-brown on the exterior and orange to reddish-brown 
underneath. Bark is a series of overlapping l l lb inch platelets, 
irregularly shaped and 112 inch to 314 inch wide. Individual 
platelets are generally thicker than in spruce and pine and 
thinner then In hemlock. 

CELLULAR STRUCTURE 

Growth rings are distinct wkh the sprlngwwd tan to reddish 
and the summerwood reddish-brown to near black-depending 
on stage of decey. Sprlngwood comprisas about75to 90 percent 
of the cross-seotion with an abrupt change to the darker 
summewood. Resin canals are present, often paired, located 
In the summerwood, and visible with a hand lens, separating 
tamarack from cedar, hemlock, and balsam. The wood contains 
a high number of fine rays perpendicular to the growth rings. 
aligning the individual cells in distinct parallel groups 2 to 6 
cells wide. 



STUMP HOLE 

On upland sites, windthrown trees leave a shallow, large 
diameter, irregular depression. Dead-in-place trees leave a 
small, shallow, irregular depression. Due to extremely slow rate 
of decay, wood fragments of tamaracks killed by larch sawfly 
around 1910 are usually still present instump holes. In sphagnum 
bogs and swamps, stump holes range from indistinct to 
nonexistent 

Tamaracks are only seldom found on open upland sites. 
Tamarack is usually found in the lowlands, from stream and 
swamp edges to deep sphagnum bogs. Being relatively 
intolerant of heavy shade, site is usually open or even-aged 

ASSOCIATIONS 

The tamarack is more generally found in pure stands or in 
open association with lowland balsam, black spruce, and swamp 
hardwoods. Fungus fruiting bodies are uncommon on tamarack, 
though thin, white, thread-iike mycellums occasionally develop 
between g r M h  rings on downed trees. 
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